
ALLIES WILL FIGHT

TO FREE RUSSIA

pomplete : Agreement Reached
on Programme for ArmecJ

Intervention. '

taERMANS.TO BE EXPELLED

Tapan Will Furnish Most or Military
Forces Employed All Troops

to Be Withdrawn at
elusion of War.

BT ARTHUR BEARS HENNING.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 25.

' K Special.) Complete agreement has
been, reached by the United States with

.Japan and the entente allies upon a
I plan of intervention In Russia to assist

the Russian people and to expel the
! Hun.

President Wilson has received the re-
ply from the Japanese government ac-
cepting: the American proposals. The

' agreement includes the following- pre-
visions:

Japan wity furnish the major portion
of the military forces.

The United States and the entente
' allies also will be represented by mili-
tary forces.

The United States undertakes to- fur-- ,
nisli economic assistance to Russia on
a vast scale.

The troops of Japan and all allied
nations will be withdrawn from Russia,' Including Siberia, on the conclusion, of
the war.

The agreement follows three months
of negotiations among- the allies, but
principally between Washington and
Tokio.

BolsheTtk Threats Ignored.
Mr. Wilsen conferred on the matter

with Acting Secretary of State Polk
today.

Neither the United States nor the
allies will be deterred from the step
they are about to take by the threats
of Bolshevikl against the anti-Germ-

alliance.
Lenlne's pronunciamento that the

landing- - of allied forces on the Murman
coast constitutes an act of war and that
the Russian government will act ac-

cordingly caused no surprise in Wash-
ington.

There have been rumors for several
days that the Bolshevikl were about to
make such a declaration, which of-
ficials here believe was inspired by the
Germans.

The original protest of the Bolshevikl
on the landing-- of allied troops at Kola
and the occupation of the peninsula
reached the State Department several
weeks ago, but no attention was paid
to it because the United States has not
recognized the Bolshevik government.

Enmity to be Disavowed, .

So far as Bolshevik enmity to the
allies is concerned the President is con-
fident that the answer to be given
Russia will disarm suspicion and cause
a revulsion of sentiment throughout
the republic against these elements
dominated by Germany.

It was learned on high authority that
while the situation created by the
activities of 64,000 Czecho-Slova- k sol
diers scattered across Siberia and Into
European Russia as far as Samara
modified the position of the allied na
tions, the allied expedition will be Dri
marily in the interests of Russia and
the relief to the Czecho-Slova- k troops
win De merely an incident.

SAILORS TO BE RELIEVED

Living Conditions of 3 00 Interned
In Germany Reported Bad.

WASHINGTON, July 25. Immediate
relief for mora than 300 American sea-
men Interned in Germany was promised
today by the Shipping- Board after re
ceiving- - authenticated reports that their
living conditions are bad and that theyare suilerlng- from lack of funds.

btate Department funds for the
reuet or interned Americans show a
deficit, eo the Shipping- Board plans
to continue the allowances formerly
maae to the seamen.

British officers receive 100 marksmonm ana tne Americans will be as
eil supplied, probably through theRed Cross which also is sending regu-

larly packages of food, clothing and
toDacco.

ALLIED GUNS ELECTRIFY
(Continued From Flrat Pug-.-

serves and concentrated artillery to
prevent movement at this point or at
its counterpart, near Eoissons. where
the western jaw had already been
driven ahead in a week's fighting and
now faces German reserves assembled
from the whole battle line.

Should the Franco-Britis- h forces be
able to enlarge their advance mate
rially, tlie great trap might be finally
sprung by final overwhelming- - blows on
both sides. In that event, allied vic
tories pictured in tonights rumors
might well be realized.

Ewapi Northward Possible.
To the cool Judgment of artillery of

(leers, however, the situation does not
warrant on the basis of any informa
tion available at a late hour tonight
the assumption that the time had come
when the jaws of Foch's great vise
might be crushed together. Knowing
what they do of the strength of the
Germans massed to hold back the
menacing- - flank attacks, they believed
it entirely possible for the enemy to
escape northward.

The situation cannot be clearly
gauged until further information is re
ceived as to the Franco-Britis- h opera
tions west of Rheims. If the attack
is pressed successfully, it seems im
possible that the enemy can stabilize
his lines south of the Aisne.
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Exhausted Bodies
TIRED NERVES

Relieved Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets
The Real, Satisfying- - Tonic

For sale by the Owl Drug- - Co. stores
pud. all other druggists, AdjE.

MORNING FRIDAY,

SCENES OF FORGET-ME-NO- T PAY, WHEN ALL PORTLAND DONNED THE FAVORS OF BELGIUM'S BABES.
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CITY IS RESPONSIVE

Forget-Me-N- ot Day" One-No- t

to Be Forgotten.

26,000 ARE SOLD BY NOON

Estimates of Total Derived by Sales
Range From 910,000 to $13,000;

Crusaders Happy at Great
Interest Shown.

Portland caught the full spirit of
JTorset-Me-N- ot day," when the wee

sprays of blossoms, each tied with the
tri-col- or of Belgium, made their ap-
pearance on the downtown, streets yes
terday for the benefit of the Belgian
babies. Never a tag day in the history
of the city met with such instant re-
sponse, and within a few hours the ma
jority of pedestrians were ticketed for
the cause of kindliness- -

Estimates of the sum raised by the
forget-me-no- t" sales range from $10,-0- 6

to $15,000, but owing to the rush
rith which the sales work went for

ward the committee in charge di4 not
attempt to cast-u- p the cash total last
night, contenting themselves wih plac
ing the big sacks of small change
safely behind bolt and bar.

26,000 Finn Said by Noam.
At noon the sales forces reported

back from their stations on the streets.
with every one of 26,000 floral favors
disposed of. This alone brought to the
fund over $7000, it is estimated, and
was the amount of favors provided in
anticipation of the full day's sales.

Workers at the assembly room of the
Portland Hotel, where headquarters
were established, turned at once to the
task of constructing new favors of forget--

me-nots and Belgian colors, and
exhausted the local supply of material.
Twenty thousand additional favors
were made and turned over to the sales
forces, and late last night practically
all of these had been sold.

The fair crusaders who took such
heavy toll of Portland's pocketbook
were happy at a thousand incidents of
interest and encouragement each of
which demonstrates how thoroughly
the city's heart is enlisted for the
babies of Belgium.

Iron Workers Sincere.
At the Smith & Watson Iron Worksmany of the men were without the

necessary small change when Mrs. D.
C. Gala approached them with forget- -
me-not- s. They were sincere in their
protestations that they would buy
when the paychecks were cashed. But
the worker was not to be put off. She
found some capitalist who admitted
having )5 in change and escorted hint
around the foundry, pressing loans
upon the others for the purchase.

From his perch on the fourth story
of a new building a workman tossed

silver dollar to another young worn
an, JoKingly requesting his change.
Nothing daunted, she clambered up the
swaying ladders and complied with the
request.

In the rally at Liberty Temple at
noon, the workers and many citizens
were addressed by Colonel John Leader,
late of the Royal Irish Rifles, who
spoke of the importance of the cause
they were championing and who con-
trived to make his talk both spirited
and appealing.

The crowd chered lustily when the
Multnomah Guard Band, directed by
Lieutenant W. A. McDougall. played
several patriotic selections. Led by its
drum major, Sergeant Freiberg, the big
military musical organisation marched
to the Temple and did its bit for Bet
gium, as it is pledged to do for ail pa
triotic causes.

Ninth District Exceeds Qoota.
The Ninth District organization.

which won its spurs In the recent war
stamp drive, under the direction of
Ferdinand E. Reed, turned 159 workers
into yesterday's campaign and sold
S1672.60 worth of favors.

Six thousand favors was the number
apportioned to these workers, and at
25 cents apiece the receipt would have
been J1500. Soliciting through the fac
tory districts, largely from working'
men ana mecnaaics, tne crusaaers ere
ated a heavy excess subscription.

It ataa (ox purpose of joining Jn,
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all patriotic drives that the Ninth Dis- - ' y ' '

trlct was organized as a permanent f . - T r T t

brigade for war work. . ; - '
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FRAUD BY CHECKS CHARGED - , H
Woman Wanted In Eugene Alleged I j' y V" I

I

to Have Gone to Marshflcld. I 1 1 . L I I

EUOENE, Or., July 25. (Special.)
Mrs. Ethel Scott, alleged to have swin-
dled Eugene merchants of about $100
through worthless check operation
last week, visited Marshfield after
leaving this city and forged a check
for $50, according to disclosures today.

Mrs. Scott, who stated that she came
from Corvallis, was employed three
weeks in the office of Attorney L. M.
Travis, working as a substitute while
regular etenographers were given va
cations. The check cashed at Marsh- -
field was payable to L. M. Travis. It
is alleged that Mrs. Scott, before leav
ing Eugene, took the check from the
mail in Travis' office. When it was

shed at Marshfield it had been
changed to read "Louise M. Travisum."

Mrs. Scott, after cashing checks in
Eugene, wrote letters to the merchant
in each case, stating that she had found
that her funds were tangled and asking
that the check be held.

EARL W1THYC0MBE HOME

Governor's Son on Fnrlough After
Six Months in Hospital.

SALEM. Or., July 25. (Special.)
After a siege of six months in a hos-
pital at Washington. D. C, Earl Withy- -

ombe. son of Governor withycombe,
arrived in Salem tonight on a furlough
from military duty until he is suffi
ciently recovered to leave for Franca.
He was accompanied home by his sis- -
er. Miss Mabel, who for five months

was at the bedside of her brother.
Earl Withycombe was first attacked

with measles, with later developments
of pleurisy and pneumonia. He sub
mitted to several operations and for
weeks his life was despaired of. He
now appears to be well on the road torecovery and is anxious for the time to
come when be can leave for the front.

NEW PACIFIC CABLE URGED

Direct Line From 17. S. to Australia
Held Necessary.

NEW TORK. July 25.
of direct cable connections between the
United States and Australia was urged
by a special committee of the council
of foreign relations, an organisation
of prominent business and 'professional
men, at a luncheon given today for a
group of Australian editors visiting In
the city on tneir way to the western
front.

The committee was authorized to
take up with the Government the pro
posal for a new trans-Pacif- ic cable, "In
furtherance of closer international and
commercial relations" between the two
countries.

ALIEN ENEMIES BARRED

Soldiers Cannot Blake Foe Benefi
ciaries of Insurance.

CAMP LEWIS, Wash., July 25. An
order received today by the camp war
risk Insurance bureau states that as

matter of National policy the War
Department will not permit soldiers
to designate as their beneficiaries
alien enemies."

Officers on duty in the department
have telegraphed for a ruling as to
whether or not the order forbids sol
diers of German or Austrian extrac
tion, whose parents live in this country,
but who have failed to take out rat
uralization papers, from naming them
as beneficiaries.

DRAFT HAS LENGTHY ARMS

Honolulu Merchant Ordered to Join
Colors In Portland.

HONOLULU, T. H., July 1 (Spe
cial.) George Ahlborn. of the local
firm of Wall & Doughtery, has received
his draft summons from Portland. Or.,
where he registered last Summer while
traveling. Ahlborn was on his honey
moon last June when the draft came.
He is going to Portland to report.
suesa lh.?xe isaS anv, other, lows i&ai
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Donkey Cart Watch Toted the Petite
Clavarle Misters, Marie mm Henrietta,
on Their Tour ef Collecting. 2 Jane
Burns Albert Malting: a Vale to Peltoe
Captain Lo'Iiirau, S Adelaide Fal.
vre aa She Pinned the Token on the
Military Lapel of Colonel Juki Leader,
I. ate of the Royal Irish Rifles. 4
Little Misa Nannie Smith, of tha Sales
Forera, Daun-hte- of Mr. Gearca
Kirkaam Smith. (Grove Photo.)

liked to be drafted from better than
from Portland," he remarked. Mrs.
Ahlborn will accompany him North.

HONORS ARE RECOMMENDED

General Gouraud Asks Recognition
of 6 0 Volunteers.

PARIS, July Gouraud
has asked that the Cross of the Legion
of Honor be Riven to 60 volunteers who
held advanced posts along the line east
of Rheims until the Germans were
upon them at the beginning of the of
fensive, according to. the Liberte.

Read The Oregonlan classified ad.

Hot weather
means danger
for your baby I

WHEN, in the stifling,
summer days,

the thermometer crawls
up to the nineties and your
baby lies listless in his little hot 1

or tosses restlessly about.
the time, above all others, for
to be careful with his feedine.

for

are this

BUT there is much that is
in milk much

that your baby So in
Nestll's Pood we take the
pure milk ol cows
and make the curds to
digest, adding the right

of sugar and
It cornea to you a dry
in cans. It can't

our or spoil.
All you do ist addalitUe

water and (t is
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So, in these hot summer
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On Your Purchases

Today and Saturday If
Present the Coupon

START THE DAY RIGHT I

fit task. No trou-
ble to install to
bathtub. needle 07 Zf

"Wood-Lark- " Cedar Oil
Best for All Mops

TRY IT AT OUR RISK
Satisfaction or money

12-o- z. bottle .... 45c
Quarts , . . 90c
Gallons $2.00

E,

Will your Carpet

Soap for Skin, Scalp
and Complexion

25e Woodbury's
25c Cuticura

Germicidal . . . .

..23
.230
.230
200

Stillman's 200

Only One Way
lo a batin fekin

SKIN CREAM, then
SKIN POWDER

FAIR SPY TESTIFIES

Deputy Ceccaldi Accused
Malvy Case.

in

MADAME LE BRUN ON STAND

Wo in a n Tells of Unnamed French
Official Who "Belonged" to Gcr-niany- -x

t

Dramatio Story of
Xarrated.

PARIS. July 23. The of Louis
J. Malvy, former Minister of the In-
terior, woke Into new life today when
an elegantly dressed woman took the
stand. A large hat her face
and her name was given as Madame
Le Brun.

She testified that she had made 13
trips to Germany, where she had been
entrusted with missions to France,

she was really in the service
of the French General Headquarters.

"A German Lieutenant," the
sold, "told me w in the Frenchgovernment a person who has
to us for many years.' I asked the
name of this person and the German
replied, 'he is too highly placed, I fear
too much for you and him.' "

The witness said that on
to France she had two female spies
watched and arrested. One of them
told her, she said, that she had a per-
mit to travel from rascal Ceccaldi, Rad-
ical Socialist Deputy, who had said to
her "Keep silent. Make (or-gotte- n.

"I knew," added the witness,

then is J ii
you

When you cannot nurse your any longer
he must have milk in some form.. Give him
the food that half a century has proved always
safe, winter and summer : Nestld's

You mothers who reading you
know that raw milk is too hard for your

to digest.

needs.

healthy
easier

just
amount cereal.

powder
air-tig- ht

cold boiL
simple right
your

days, when summer d
takes thousands of
each year from their
arms, keep your baby safe
on Food.
t Send this coupon or a

(or a package of 12 feed-
ings, so that you can keep
your baby sate in the hot

, weather. We will send you
also the big, free
by baby telling you
how to take care of your baby

and a
Y purzling For your

baby's sake do it today.
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questions.
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AdditionalaStamps
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Kenney
Needle
Shower

Bath
will make you for any

connects any standard
Four-strea- m

shower. Price eOU

and Dusters

back.

clean

22

Zemo

becure
Apply SATIN

SATIN

trial

concealed

al-
though

witness
have

belonged

trouble
returning

yourself

cow's
baby

iarrhoea
babies

Nestle'a

thousand

7GI Call Bid., Sea Frai
Vlntansntn 111 1 nn R! TV T

Book end Trial Packac

$1.00 Otbine

Kremola $1.23
300

Face
Pozzoni's

430
450

Woodbury's
450

H There's
i

Uncertain.

You

Bring This

pur-
chase

SPECIALS
$2.75 two-qua- rt Wood-Lar- k Combination
Hot-Wat- er Bottle Foun-- QQ

Syringe, guarantee V A 30
Rubber Moulded Fountain Syr-

inge, guarantee
they Jle70

"Old Crepe Toilet Paper,
dozen rolls. C

"Lucky Flat Toilet 1Q
Paper, dozen
Boys' Knives, with chain attached.

Razors
Razor Strops, limited number..

$1.25 Lather "Rubber QQ
Set" badger. hair IOC

"The Master"
A Traveling Bag of

Merit, LIKLY Bag
In one only, 18-i- n.

Large body, extended gus
sets, five-pie- ce pattern, dou-
ble stitching, sewed corners,
leather covered steel form
handle, frame hand sewed
to bag, cross plaid lining.

Coupon

Very Heavy Stock Black Cowhide, Eft
Two Days Special at PlU.OU

Freckle Cream
9S0

50c Malvina 45

Anita
Powder

50c 300
50c La Blache
50c Carmen
25c 220
50c Java Riz
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return af-
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fused, saying would

insisted going, Col-
onel Zopf refusal
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male

Public Merrilon closed
Incident saying another
Ceccaldi

Small Lines' Status
SALEM.

AND

double
balance.floorKrtday

July

and
tain 1--

Red
Q

while last
Mill"

ij)
.47

$1.00 Safety 70
$2.00 $1

Brushes

this
size

strength)
Wood-LT- c str'gth)..850

Deodorants

Eversweet
Mennen's

aie stkestt wear

Always S. & H. Stamps First Floors

"of the relations between M. Ceccaldi
and M. Caillaux. permission

Germany elucidate this
but my Colonel

that only get
shot. upon but

persisted in his
it."

The was sure that was
mentioned by the

spy.
Prosecutor the
by that was
and not the Deputy.

Or.. July 25. (Special.)
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"S. U." TradingStamps on your
first l cash

and
the

Good on first and in
basement and Sat-

urday, 26 and 27.
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$3
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1
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Steam's 5O0
$1 Miolena (d'ble .S50
$1 (dl
Kintho GO0 and $1

25c Spiro 220
50c Odorono 450
Mumm 230

230 and 450
Ruvia 230
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How extensive Government control will
be over small telephone lines, such aa
mutual companies, la a question which
will come before the Public Service
Commission soon, said Commissioner
Buchtel yesterday. So far as is known
the extent to which the Government
contemplates handling the small lines
is still undetermined.

Adam Johnson, a farmer living near
East Bernard. Tex., presented two
blooded pies to two army aviators who
came over from Ellington field, at
Houston, and landed on hU farm. The
pigs got a ride back In the airplane
and were auctioned off for the benefit
of tha Red Cross.

The
Buffum & Pendleton Co:

Mark-Dow-n Sale
of

Men's Summer Suits
Is On in Full Force

Many thrifty men are buying in ad-

vance of actual needs at the attrac-
tive prices quoted. Our entire stock
of Light Summer Woolen Suits is
marked as follows:

Men's $25 Summer Suits $19.50
Men's $30 Summer Suits. .... .$23.50
Men's $35 Summer Suits $28.50

Also
Young Men's $22-$2- 5 Suits $16.50

The taking over of so many mills by the
Government makes future deliveries of
cloths more or less in doubt, but we feel it
wise to continue our policy of showing new
garments each season.

We are merchants not speculators and
our profit lies in holding customers not
merchandise. Be thrifty and buy now.

Buffum &
Pendleton Co.
Winthrop Hammond, Pres. A Man's Store

127 Sixth St., Next to Oregonian Bldff. T


